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Colonoscopy
What to Expect During a Colonoscopy

Before your colonoscopy, you will be advised to 
avoid certain foods, including seeds and nuts, 
raw fruits.
These foods may stick to the folds of the 
colon, both interfering with adequate colon 

preparation and potentially getting sucked into 
the colonoscope during the procedure.
A colon cleanse can wipe out the healthy and 
the unhealthy microbes.
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There are many benefits to a colon cleanse. 
Getting rid of toxins and harmful bacteria that 
have made themselves at home in your colon is 
a welcome side effect.

However, there are some drawbacks to an 
empty colon as well. Our intestines contain 
billions of beneficial bacteria, often known 
as gut flora, that naturally neutralize toxins, 
discourage bad yeast, stimulate digestion and 
help boost immunity. 

Colonoscopy
What to Expect During a Colonoscopy

Good Bad

Bifidobacteria CampylobacterLactobacilli Clostridium difficileEscherichia coli Enterococcus faecalis
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Because it will stay inside intestine for 3~5 days.

Food to avoid before colonoscopy
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The ingenious ways plants disperse their seeds.

Unlike most animals, plants have limited abilities to seek out 
favorable environments. Consequently, plants have evolved 
adaptations for dispersing by means of seeds, spores or 
vegetative outgrowths.

A bull elephant eats from a fig tree in Kenya. Savanna 
elephants can transport seeds many kilometers and likely 
help maintain the genetic diversity of trees.

Evolution of Seeds
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From a life-history perspective, dispersal is successful when it results in establishment and 
reproduction at any distance from the location where the organism was produced.

Seeds pass through animals' digestive system.

Movement and dispersal
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The seed’s surface is composed of substances that are insoluble in stomach acid. 
The PH level in the stomach to be around 1~2.

Seeds also pass through 
human digestive system.

pH=5-7

Gastrointestinal pH

pH=2-5pH=6.8
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Seed
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Seeds are covered with tough coating, allowing them to pass through digestive system unharmed.

Seed morphology and
micrographs of seed surface 

Rubus idaeus and R. geoides seed.
Left: scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image.
Right: SEM image showing seed endocarp surface.

Chilean journal of agricultural research (Chilean J. Agric. Res. vol.76 no.3 Chillan Sept. 2016.) 
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The stomach presents itself as a hostile host to probiotics, as 
the Ph levels and enzymatic activity tend to destroy bacteria.

In order to obtain the greatest benefits from probiotic use, 
the bacteria must be able to bypass the destructive stomach 
acid and enter the intestines to cause the greatest dispersal 
of probiotic benefits.

Digestive Interaction

Stomach
pH 1-3
10¹ - 10³ CFU/ml
pO₂ 77mm Hg
Lactobacillus, Streptococcus,
Staphylococcus, Enterobacteriaceae

pH 6-7

10¹ - 10³ CFU/ml
pO₂ 33mm Hg
Lactobacillus, Streptococcus,
Staphylococcus, Enterobacteriaceae

10⁴ - 107 CFU/ml
pO₂ 33mm Hg
Bifidobacterium, Bacteroides,
Lactobacillus, Streptococcus,
Staphylococcus, Enterobacteriaceae

pH 7
10¹0 - 1011 CFU/ml
pO₂ <33mm Hg
Bacteroides, Eubacteruim,
Clostridium, Peptostreptocossus,
Streptococcus,
Staphylococcus, Enterobacteriaceae

Small Intestine

Duodenum

Jejunum & Ileum

Colon
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On average, food takes 6 to 8 hours to pass from the stomach and small 
intestine to the large intestine.

Once food reaches the large intestine, it may remain there for up to a day 
or more as it undergoes further breakdown.

In the stomach, an enzyme called pepsin helps to break down proteins into 
smaller particles. Stomach acid also plays an important role in preventing 
food-borne illness as it kills any bacteria or viruses that may have been 
present in the food.

6 to 8 hours.

A long, narrow, folded or coiled tube extending from the stomach to the 
large intestine; it is the region where most digestion and absorption of 
food takes place. It is about 6.7 to 7.6 meters (22 to 25 feet) long.

Small intestine
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Scanning electron microscopy of the surface structure of seeds from 
the genus Epilobium in Fennoscandia for determining the species.

Surface Similarity
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Seed surface feature of some species

A: C. pilosum B: C. pilosum var. valdepilosum C: C. pilosum var. sphaerospermum (Korea) D: C. pilosum var. sphaerospermum (Japan)

scale bar: 0.27mm; (A-C were cited from Han et al ., 2010).
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Blue Seed ARK
 

- Monoclonal Antibodies
- Enzyme
- Vaccines
- Nucleic Acids
- Probiotics
- Insulin(GLP-1)
- Aspirin
- Empty Blue Seed
...

NOAH'S ARK
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LEAVENING AGENTS
Seed contents are protected from stomach acid. The Blue Seed can deliver 
the contents through the stomach.

The agents will expand in the small intestine and cause the seed the rise. 
It’s harmless to the human body, there is no any needle.

file:C:\Users\sehee\Desktop\blue_seed\Links\%EB%B8%94%EB%A3%A8%EC%94%A8%EB%93%9C3.png
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Yeast makes dough rise.

Yeast works by consuming sugar and excreting carbon dioxide and 
alcohol as byproducts. In bread making, yeast has three major roles. 
Most of us are familiar with yeast’s leavening ability.

Yeast is the driving force behind fermentation, the magical process that 
allows a dense mass of dough to become a well-risen loaf of bread. And 
yet yeast is nothing

It acts as a leavener.
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MIT News 
New pill can deliver insulin | MIT News

BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN’S HOSPITAL 

HARVARD 
medical school

novo nordisk

R & D
Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology

video ▶

video.mp4
video.mp4
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The Blue Seed in detailMIT
Insulin will be extracted from around 2~3hours after eating the 
Blue Seeds. Seed-inspired technology.

MIT researchers developed a new capsule ‘SOMA’

Low-density
Polyester body

Similar to the Surface 
of the interne

Yeast

Stabch

Vents in Body

Insulin

7mm

3mm
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The Blue Seed is swallowed 
like a normal pill.

Gastro intestinal fluid acts on 
the yeast, swelling inside.

…., releasing the drug by the high 
pressure of inside of blue seed.

The shell of blue seed pass 
out of the body.

It localized to the stomach. It protect the delivering drug 
system from stomach acid.

It localized to the intestine 
villus.
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How it works
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Blue Seed
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Preparation of microsponges by the 
quasi-emulsion solvent diffusion method

Microsponge 
Delivery System
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Microsponge technology
The Microsponge Delivery System (MDS) is a patented polymeric system 
consisting of porous microspheres. 
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Blue Seed 

Taking inspiration 

from Seeds' surface

designed by biomathics
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Why Blue seed?
Blue is a color that is distinguished from the color 
of the organs of the human body.

designed by biomathics
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PROBIOTICS Delivery System 
Probiotics can help rebuild colonies of beneficial gut flora to help 
intestines reestablish the balance of digestive system.

designed by biomathics
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The materials such as Protein and lactic acid bacteria are 
destroyed by the acidity of the stomach and the enzymes of the 
pancreas, so nothing reaches the colon and it's not beneficial.

Stomach

Small & Large Intestine

Not all survive
the journey

Highly acidic & a harsh
environment for probiotics

Where we want our 
proviotics to end up

Survival of probiotics

designed by biomathics
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Insulin(GLP-1) Delivery System
We have developed a drug capsule that could be deliver oral doses of insulin.

designed by biomathics
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designed by biomathics

Major pharmaceutical companies of diabetes

Eli Lilly Novo Nordisk

Diabetes
Humalog® / Humalog Mix25 / Humalog Mix50 (insulin lispro) cartridges
Humalog® / Humalog Mix25 / Humalog Mix50 (insulin lispro) Kwikpen
Humalog® / Humalog Mix25 / Humalog Mix50 (insulin lispro) vials
Humalog® U200 KwikPen®
Humulin® (biosynthetic human insulin) vials
Trulicity® (dulaglutide)

- sales of GLP-1 : 15%
- sales of diabetes → 90% 
- completed for oral Insulin, phase 3 clinical trial
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designed by biomathics

Diet pill
Blue Seed of GLP-1

Blue Seed of Bacteroidetes
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Aspirin
In the past, Rhone-Poulenc acquired a patent about microsponge delivery system.

Microsponge compressibility was much improved over the physical mixture of the 
drug and polymer and owing to the plastic deformation of sponge-like structure, 
microsponges produce mechanically strong tablets.

Microsponge systems are cross-linked polymer microspheres which are 
designed to act as a reservoir delivering active drug components continuously 
over extended periods of time, or absorbing undesirable substances. Although 
diffusion is the most common trigger mechanism, the substances contained 
within the microspheres can be optimized to respond to other triggers, including 
temperature variations and friction, and thus can be tailored for specific 
applications.

designed by biomathics
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How to make money
R/D Partners : Step-by-step demonstration test
Investors : R/D Investment cost
Licensing out

designed by biomathics

Konec
(Blue Seed)

investment 
company

pharmaceutical 
company 
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Thnak you.


